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Decision 97·12-083 Occember 16, 1997 

MtJiled 
DEC 1 7 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IJ\\'cstig<ltion on the Commission's own motion into 
all facilities-based cellular carriers and their prMticcs, 
operations and conduct in connection with their 
siting of towers" and con'lpliance with the 
Commission's General Otder No. 159. 

INTERIM OPINION APPROVING SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

In this decision" we consider a joint ntotion filed by Ollr COl1SUrltN Services 

Division (CSO)I and GTE Mobilnet Incorporated (GTEM) for approval of a settlement 

agreement concerning the Commission's invcstigation into GTEM's compliance with 

General Order (G.O.) 159, which sets (orth our rures (or the siting of ccllular 

communicalions facilities.1 The parties' October 16, 1996 Settlen\enl Agreement 

(Settlement Agreement or Agreement) is attached to this decision as AppendiX A. 

Pursuant to Rule 51.1 (e) of our Rulcs of Practice and I>rocedure, we find that the 

agrccment is reasonabre in light of the record, consistent with Jaw and in the public 

intt:'tcst. Accordingly, we wi1l approve the Agreen\ent. 

1 CSD is the lat('st entity within the Commission to r('pr('sent our staU in ('onnection with this 
invcstigation. As explained in the text, when the original Older Instituting Invcstigation (011) 
was issued in 1992, staff W.'IS reprcsented by the Advocacy Staff of the Commission AdVisor)' 
and Compliance Division (CACDA).ln June 1995, our Safety and Enforcement Division (s&E) 
assumed responsibility (or the invcstigalion. In the Fa1l of 1996, CSD suc('('cded to s&E's 
responsibililics (or ('onduding the investigation. In this dffision, we wHl refer to the sIMI enlily 
that took aclion on .'I particular d.'lte. 

Z The version 01 G.O. 159 that governs this ('ase was promulgated in IA-xision (D.) 90-03·080, 36 
CPUC2d 133 (1990). G.O. 159 WtlS subsequently amended by D.96-05-035, but those 
amendments arc not relevant to the senlentent agreement considered herein. It is the original 
version of G.O. 159 th.lt govcrns this ('ase. 
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Procedural Background of the Investigation 
C.O. 159 took effect on March 28, 1990. Under the "Standard Review Procedure" 

of c.o. 159 that was in effect during the time period covered by this inv{'Stigatioll, once 

a cellular c,urier had received a certificate of pubJic convenience and necessity for its 

initial system.,) responsibility for environmental review of proposed new sites shifted 

from this Commission to the local agency (or agencies) having jurisdiction over the site. 

After these agencies had issued the necessary permits, the carrier filed an advke letter 

(AL) with the Commission stating that it had all the necessary permits in hand and had 

compJied with all applicable regulations and wished to begin constntction. The carrier 

was free to begin construction once we had issued a resolution approving the AL. In the 

alternative, the carrier was frcc to begin construction after filing the AL, but before our 

approval, it the carrier filed a tenet of undertaking stating that it would remove the new 

facility in the event that the AL Was disappro\ted. 

As noted in the Joint M()tion, the investigation out of which the proposed 

scttlen\ent arises began in 1992. The Januar}t 10, 1992011 stated: 

"CACD (advocacy] staff have identified three cellular utilities [including 
GTEM) which it believes have had a pattern of constructing their cellular 
towelS prior to filing an AL with the Commission. Furthermore, in a 
number of cast's, where sites "tere constructed prior to and during the AL 
process, the required undertakings Were not provided. None of these 
compani{'S informed the Commission that the sites had in fact been 
constructed prematurely until Commission sta(f began to directly 
question the companies. Therefore, the staff believes that some of the At 
fHings have misrepresented the status of the cellular sites." (Oil, p. 3.) 

, Under the Omnibus Budget RtXondJialion Act of 1993, this Commission no longer has 
jurisdiction to issue certific.\h.'s of public ~onvenicnce and necessity to providers of wireless 
felecommunications services. The 1993 Act also preempts our authority to engage in rate 
regulation of (ommc-rcial mobile radio sen'icc providers. However, the siting of cellular 
facilities is one of the "terms and COl\{titions" reSC'r\!N to the States under the 1993 Budget Act. 
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In order to investigate the situation, the Commission made all of the facilities

based carriers, including GTEM,' respondents in this docket and ordered them to make 

two sets of filings. The first filing required paperwork for any construction a carrier had 

ever undertaken on any site; the second requited paperwork for sites on which an AL 

was pending on the issuance date of the 011, but as to which construction had begun 

prematurely. In the Spring of 1992, GTEM and the other respondent carriers made the 

required filings. 

The Interim Status Report and the Order to Show Cause Proceedings 
After several months of reviewing the two sets of filings, CACOA issued iu\ 

Interim Status Report (ISR) on NoVember 25, 1992. The ISR listed on a site-by-site basis 

CACDA's allegations about probable G.O. 159 violations committed by various carriers, 

including GTEM. Pursuant to a ruling by the assigned Administrative law Judge, 

GTEM and several other carriers submitted responses to the ISR on February 17, 1993. 

They also participated in a prehearing cvnfetence intended, among other things, to find 

ways of narrowing the ver)' substantial gap that existed between CACDA and the 

respondent carriers over how certain provisions in G.O. 159 should be interpreted. 

At the Commission's April 7, 1993 meeting, a new phase of the 011 began. On 

that date, we issued six Orders to Show Cause why (our of the respondent carriers, 

including GTEM, should not be found to have violated G.O. 159 with respC(t to their 

activities at six specific sites, including GTEM's Santa Rosa East site. In 0.94-11-018, as 

modified by D.94-12-007, we concluded that GTEM's activities with respect to the Santa 

Rosa East site violated G.O. 159, and we assessed a $343,000 penalty on account o( the 

construction activity that GTEM had engaged in there prior to fiting an AL with the 

Commission. As both the Joint Motion and the Settlement Agreement note, an 

• Two GTEM arfiliat€.'s were named as respond€.'nts in the all, namdy, GTE MobHnct of 
California limited I'artn€.'(ship, and GTE Santa Darbara Limited Partnership. Together, these 
enlilies arc referred to in the JOint Motion, the Settlement Agreement and this decision as 
"GTEM Affiliafes." 
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application for rehearing is pending in connection with D.9-1-12-007, and the Settlement 

Agreement does not pertain to the Santa Rosa East site. (Joint l\'fotion, p. 2j Settlement 

Agreement, p. 3.) 

\Ve have approved two prior settlement agreements tn connection with this 

investigation. In D.93-09-075, we appco\'cd a settlement between CACDA and fo..lcCaw 

Cellular Communications, Inc. (McCaw), under which McCaw agreed to pay $145)00 

Over a three-year period. In D.9-1-11-019, 57 CPUC2d 250 (199-1), we approved a 

substantially more complex settlement agreement between CACDA al\d the Los 

Angeles Cellular Telephone Company (LACTC), under which LACTC agteed to (1) pay 

$4.37 million OVer a three-year period, (2) submit to an audit of its compHance with G.O. 

159 with rcspect to all of the sites covered by the investigation, and (3) either cure or 

tear down (acilities found not to comply. As indicated in the discussion below, the 

settlement between CSD and GlEM appears to be patterned on the McCaw and LACTC 

agreen\ents and to be consistent with them_ 

Description of th~ PrOposed Settlement Agreement 
The Settlement Agreement (or which our approval is sought ariscs out o( a 

rcport that S&ll issued on October 11, 1995. In that report, Stell alleged that GTEM had 

violated G.O. 159 in the (oJlowing rcspeds: (1) it commenced construction at 55 sites 

after March 28, 1990 (the effective date 01 G.O. 159) wilhout first filing an AL and 

obtaining a resolution authorizing construction, (2) it never obtained a resolution 

authorizing construction for 19 cell sites as to which it did file ALs, and (3) one of Us 

empto}'ces misled the Commission into believing that construction had not cornmenced 

with respect to 28 sites for which GTErvt did file advice letters. The Settlement 

Agreement sl<ltes that while GTEM disputes the third allegation, the information it 

provided to S&E and CSD "indicates that (GTEMJ commenced construction 01 the S5 

cell sites mentioned abovc prior to filing an advicc letter." (Agreement, p. 2.) 

In addition to the 55 sites mentioned in the October 11, 1995 report, the 

Selllcment AgrccmelH (overs "all cell sites currently in service which \,'ere placed in 

service after l-tfarch 28, 1990, and prior to June 1995," which according to the Joint 
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~fotion (at 4) is a total o( 172 sites.s The Agreement recites that since June 1995, "GlEM 

and GlEM affiliates have fully and completely cooperated with S&E and CSD in 

providing complete and tili'lcly information concerning all cell sites that fall within the 

period covered by the Investigation." (Agreement, p. 2.) 

Significantly, the Agreement states that CSD does not agree or disagree with the 

(oHo\,,,'ing important contention by GlEM: 

"GlEM contends that prior to the cornrrtentenlent of construction of each 
of these (ell sites GlEM affiliates had obtained all requited conditional 
use pernlits and building permits (ronl local agencies, an required 
environmental review was completed, and all required notice was given, 
and that no staff or lotal authority or member 01 the public has ever raised 
a complaint concerning said sites." (Id.) 

The Settlement Agreement provides all audit mechanism (or putting this 

contention to the test. In addition to payitlg the Commission $800,000 over a two-year 

period, GlEM agrees (0 hire an independent consultant, Bernard J. Bloch, lIto determine 

and certify 10 CSD" that, with respect to each (OVeted cell site, GTEM AUiliates 

possesscs a copy of the following authorizations: 

" ... an appropriate conditional usc permit (or similar authorization) and 
all grading, excavatloI1, electrical, plumbin~ mechanical, fire suppression, 
and other building permits to the extent that they were required by the 
federal, state, or local permitting agencies as of the date the cell site was 
conslructed ... 11 (M. at 6, par.l. 6(a).) 

In the event Bloch (inds Ihat GTEf\t's records do not contain an authorization 

that is required, GTEM will obtain a copy ofl or apply (or, the authorization, or 

"otherwise cure the deficienC)', including, when nccessac)', demolition, modification, 

retrofitting. rebuilding. remodeling or olher conforming alteration." arl. at 6-7, para. 

S The names of these cell sites are sellorlh In an appendix to the Scul('m('nt Agreement. 
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6(b).) GTEM further agr('('s to cause Bloch's review to be completed within one year of 

the effective date of the Agreement.' 

The $800,000 payment that GTEM has agreed to make is to be paid in three equal 

installments over two years, with the first installment due 10 days after the erfecti\'e 

date of the agreement. The effective date, which is also the key to triggering BlOCh's 

review, is defined as the date on which lithe Conlmission's order approving this 

Agreement becomes final and non-appealable." (IQ. at 5-6, para. 5.) 

The Settlement Agreement also contains the usual terms governing dismissals 

and releases. Paragraph 4 states that its effectiveness is contingent upon (1) Commission 

approval of the agreement "on tern)s nO Jess favorable to GlEM than those set forth 

herein/' (2) a dismissal with prejudice of the GTEM Affiliates from this proceeding, (3) 

subject to the audit obligations described above, CommissiOn approval of all affected 

sites "as in full complianre with all statutes, rules and regulations administered by the 

Commission, hlduding without limitation G.O. 159," and (4) a release of GTEM 

Affiliates and their respective agents from "any and aU Commission imposed liability 

arising out of or in any way connected with" the cell siting activities of GTEM Affiliates 

prior to the date on which the parties file a joint motion seeking Commission approval 

of the Settlement Agreemcnt. (hl. at 5, para. 4.) 

Pursuant to Rule 51.1 (b) of our Rules of Pr.lCtlce and PrO(cdure, a notice 

allnouncing a settlement conference was served on alJ parlies on October 24, 1996. The 

confC'Cence was held at the Commission on November 1, 1996. According to the 

December 6, 1996 Joint Motion seeking approval of the Agreement, t\\'o interested 

parties appeared at the settlement conference. TIle Scttlemel\t Agreement is 

uncontested. 

• The Agrccment docs provide (or an extension of the (me-ycM period with respect to any site 
as to which GlEM (1) has applied for, and is di1igently pursuing, a nc(cs5ary authorization, or 
(2) has appe.,lcd a negativc determination by an agency having jurisdiction OVcr the 
authorization. In either C.lsr, GTEM agr('('S to in (orn\ the Dit-xtor of CSD that the revicw 
process may take Jonger than a year. (Agr(,(,nll'nt, p. 7, para. 6(c).) 
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Olscusslon 
Based upon thc tcrms described abovc, we arc satisfied that the Settlement 

Agreement is in the public interest and is consistent with law. The audit terms to which 

GTE~1 has agreed arc rigorous and significclnt, and contain a meaningful mechanism 

(or ensuring that the sites covered by the Settlement Agreement are in compliance with 

G.O. 159. As the Agreement rccites, Bernard Bloch is "an independent consultant 

n\\ltuall)' satisfactory to thc Parties.1t (hl. at 6, para. 6.) 

Wc arc also satisfied that the $800,000 GTEM has agreed to pay is a reasonable 

amount. If one tteats the Agreeinent as applic.1ble to the 55 sites covered by the 

October 11, 1995 S&E report, it works out to about $14,540 per site. As noted above, the 

thrust of S&E's report was that GTEM commenced construction without filing advice 

letters or obtaining a Commission resoluti6n as to these sites (i.e, constructed 

prematurely), not that GTEM commenced construction before it had all the necessary 

permits from local authorities. In 0.93-09-075, \ve approved a payn\ent by McCaw of 

$10,000 (or each of three sites where prernature construction had admittedly occurred. 

(MimeD. at 8-9.) In D.94·11-019, we approved a payment by LACTC of about $22»00 

for each of 136 instances where premature construction was alleged to have occurred. 

(57 CPUCid 250, aI255.) The $14~O that GTEM has agreed to pay falls between these 

two ligures, and is reasonable in view of the Agreement's acknowledgment that GTEM 

has "(ully and completely cooperated" in providing information concerning all of its 

cell sites that fall within the time period of the investigation. (Agreement, p. 2, para. P.) 

Bec.lUse we are satisfied that it is reasonable under the circumstances, we will 

approve the Settlement Agreement without modification. 

One final issue deserves mention. Par,'graph 3 of the Settlement Agreement 

provides that neither party to the agreement will issue a press r£'lease or other 

statement concerning the settlement "without the prior written Consent and approval of 

the other Party." Since the opening paragraph of the Settlement Agreement defines the 

IJparlic-s" as GTEM and CSD, we do not read this language as prcdud ing the iSSuance of 

a press release by the Commission itself. Thus, this situation is different fronl the one in 

0.93-09-075, our decision approving the McCaw seUlerncntJ where CACDA and 
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McCaw had agreed that neither party 1I0r II,e Commission could issue a press release 

without the prior written approval of the other party. \Ve rejected this provision with 

the following language, which still reflects our views: 

"While CACDA and McCaw arc frcc to agree to such a limitation (on 
press releast's) as between thert\S('lves, they obviously ('annot obligate the 
Commission to abide by it, and we decline to be so bound." (Mimeo. at 
14.) 

Findings of Fact 
1. GTEM Affiliates and all other facilities-based carriers were named as 

respondents in the 011 that initiated this investigation, which 011 was issued on 

January 10, 1992. 

2. Pursuant to the OIl, GfEM Affiliates made filings during the Spring and 

Summer of 1992 concerning their respedive cellular sites and modifications thereto. 

3. In the November 25, 19921SR, CACDA charged the GTEM Affiliates with many 

instances of "possible violations" of G.O. 159. 

4. GTEM d<X'S not dispute that, as to each of the 55 sites covered by S&E's 

October t I, 1995 report, the information it has provided during this investigation shows 

that it commenced construction prior to filing an advice letter. 

5. CSD neither agrl."Cs nor disagrees with GTEM's assertion that, before 

commencing construction on the 55 sites, GTEM had obtained all necessary permits and 

other authorizations, and that no local authority or member of the public has ever 

complained with respect to any of these sites. 

6. The parti4:S wish to seUle and comprofnise their differences in accordance with 

the terms set forth in their Cktobcr 16, 1996 Agreement. 

Conclusions of law 
l. The sum of $800,000 that GTEM has agreed to pay pursuant to paragr~lph 5 of 

the Agrccment is reasonable and should be appro\'ed. 

2. The audit and obligations that GTEM has agreed to undertake "ursuant to 

par.lgraph 6 of the Agreement arc re.lsonabtc and should be approved. 

-8-
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3. The Agreement is reasonable, not contrary to law and in the public interest, and 

so shourd be approved pursuant to Rule 51. 1 (e). 

4. GTEM Affiliates should be dismissed with prejudice as respondents in this 011. 

S. Subject to the performance of the obligations to pay $800,000 and to carry out the 

audit and cure obligations specified in paragraph 6 of the Agreement/ GTEM Affiliates 

and their respective agents should be released from any and all Commission-imposed 

liability arising out of or ill any way connected with the cell siting activities conducted 

by GTEM Affiliates prior to December 6,1996. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The October 16, 1996 Settlement Agreement (Agreement) between GTE Mohilnet 

Incorpor,'tted (GTEM) and the Consun\er Services Division is hereby approved. A copy 

of the Agreement is attached to this Order as Appendix A. 

2. GTEM shall pay $800,000 into the General Fund o( the State of Cali(omia in 

accordance with the terms of Paragraph 5 of the Agreement. 

3. GTE t<.fobilnet of Cali(ornia Limited Partnership and GTE $.1nta Barbara Limited 

Partnership (collectively, GTEM Affiliates) arc dismissed with prejudice as respondents 

to this proceeding. 

4. Subject to GTEM's obligations to pay $800,000 and to carry out the audit and 

cure obligations specified in Paragraph 6 of the Agreement, GTEM AUiliatcs and their 

respective agents are hereby released (rom any and all Commission-imposcrl liability 
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arising out of or in any way (onnected with the (ell siting activities conducted by GTEM 

Affiliates prior to Dc<:en,ber 6, 1996. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated Dccen\bcr 16, 1991', at San Fr<lndsco, California. 

- 10-

P. GREGORY CONLON 
. President 

JESSIEJ. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRYM. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 
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SETl'LEMRNT AGREEMENT 

This settlement Agre~ment ("Agreement") is entered into 

this ~~ay of Ootober 1996, by and between GTE MObilnet 

Incorporat~d (lfGTEHII) and the conswner services Division ("CSDU). 

GTEM and eSD are sometimes collectively referred to as «parties" 

or referred to individually as a "party". 

RECITALS 

A. The california publio Utilities commission 

("commission") instituted Investigation No. 92-01-002 on its own 

motion into all faoilities-based cellular carriers and their 

praotices, op~rations and conduct in conneotion with their siting 

of t6vers and compliance with the commission's General Order 159 

(the "Investigation"). 

B. Two GTEK affiliates are respondents to this 

proceeding, namely, GTE Kohilnet of California Limited 

Partnership ("GTEM-CA") and GTE santa Barbara .. Limited partnership 

(together the IfGTEH Affiliates"). 

c. prior to the safety and Enforcement Division 

(ttS&EIt) assuming responsibility for the Investigation, the 

advocaoy staff of the Commission Advisory and compliance Division 

had been assigned responsibility for the Investigation and had 

prepared an Interi~ status Report that alleges that various 

collular carriers, including GTEM Affiliates had violated General 

Order No. 159 (IIG.O. 159"). 

D. S&E has filed its initial direct showing in the 

Investigation alleging (i) that GTE Affiliates commenced 

Sfl-IOlSII.) 
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construction of 55 cell sites after March 28, 1990 (the effeotive 

date of G.O. 159) without first filing an advice letter and 

obtaining a resolution authorizinq construotion; (11) that 19 

cell sites as to which advice letters were filed never received a 

resolution authorizing construotion; and (iii) that an eIDployee 

of GTEM Affiliates misled the commission to believe that 

construotion had not yet commenced when he filed advice letters 

on 28 cell sites. GTEK disputes that the foregoing advice 

letters were ~isleading as S&E alleges. 

E. CSD has succeeded to the responsibilities of S&E 

in this proceeding_ 

F. CSD acknowledges that, subsequent to June 1995, 

GTEH and GTEH Affiliates have fully and cOIDpletely cooperated 

with S&E and CSD in providing co~plet~ and tinely information 

concernin~ all cell sites that fall within the period covered by 

the Investigation. GTEK has provided information that -indicates 

that GTEM Affiliates commenced construotion of the 55 cell sites 

mentioned above prior to filing an advice letter. 

G. GTEK contends that prior to commencement of 

construotion of each of these cell sites GTEM Affiliates had 

obtained all required conditional use permits and building 

permits from local agencies, all required environmental review 

was comploted, and all required notice was given, and that no 

staff or local authority or member of tho public has ever raised 

a complalht concerning said sites. CSD does not agree Or 

disagl4 ee with GTl-:M's contention. 

SHIOISII.J 2 
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H. GTEK and eSD have set forth on Exhibit A to this 

Agreement all of the cell sites that are the. sUbjeot of this 

Agreement (which, solelY for the purpose of this A9ree~ent, 

inoludes mobile telephone switching offices), namely, all cell 

sites currently in service which were placed ih service after 

March 28, 1990, and prior to June. 1995. 

I. In Deoision No. 94-11-018 (dated November 9, 

1994), as amended by Deoision No. 94-12-007 (dated D~cember 7, 

1994), the cOtnIllission assessed a penalty of $343,000 for a single 

site ("santa Rosa East") f6r GTEM-CAts construotionof santa Rosa 

East prio~ to filing an advice letter. On Dece~r 19, 1994, 

GTEM-CA filed an application for rehearing which is~endin9· 

This Agreement does not pertain to santa Rosa East. 

J. The parties desire to resolve 6n a consensual 

basis the balance of the Investigation as it pertains to the GTEK 

Affiliates. The Parties have agreed to cOJDpr.oJDise, satt,le and 

adjust all olai~s which hava been or could have been asserted in 

the Investigation on the ter~s and conditions set forth below in . 
this Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the 1llutual 

terms, covenants and conditions herein contained, the parties 

agree as follows: 

1. Within thirty (30) business days aftor oxecution 

of this Agreement, the parties will notice a settlement 

conferenca, ~nd, at its conolusion, subject to the outcome of the 

settlement conference, will filo a joint motion seeking approval 

SFl-IOISII.) 
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of this Agreement by the commission, under Artiole 13.5 of the 

commission's Rules of praotice and Procedure. The parties agree 

to use their best efforts and to cooperate to support t~is 

Agreement at the settleuent conference and to obtain the approval 

of this Agreeuent by the commission. The Parties acknowledge, 

however, that this Agreement is subjeot to whatever modification 

might result from discussions or neqotiations at the settlement 

conference. 

2. After the motion mentioned in paragraph 1 abOve 

has been flied with the commission, the parties will refrain from 

any ex parte communication as defined in Rule 1.1 of the 

Commission's Rules of praotice and procedure. CSD shall be 

deemed to be a successor in interest to S&E under the Agreement 

Between The safety And Enforcement Division And GTg Hobilnet, GTE 

Mobilnet of california Limited partnership and GTE Kobilnet of 

santa Barbara Limited partnership Regarding Non-Disolosure of 

settlement Negotiations, dated as of November~ 1995. said 

agreement shall not limit the ability of the parties in their 

discussions with repeat to the settlement conference or the joint 

motion referred to in seotion 1 of this Agreement. 

3. No press releases or other statements regarding 

this Agre(Hllent or matters relating to thIs Agreement shall be 

issued by either party without the prior written consent and 

approval of the other partY1 provided, however, that this section 

3 will not precludO cso consulting with or advising the 

Sf) 10Ull.) 
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commission or the Executive Direotor sUbsequent to the 

commission's deoision on the joint ~otion mentioned in seotion 1. 

4. The effectiveness of this A9ree~ent is contingent 

on the commission's issuance of a final deoision (a) approving 

this Agreement on teras no less favorable to GTEH than those set 

forth herein; (b) dismissing the GTEM Affiliates, with prejudice, 

as respondents to the Investigation; (0) subjeot to GTEM's 

co~pliance with section 6 below, approving all of the sites of 

GTEH Affiliates listed on Exhibit A as in full co~pliance with 

all statutes, rules and regulations administered by the 

commission, inoluding without limitation GO 159 (which app~oval 

will be deemed complete a~ to any cell site for vhich a 

commission resolution theretofore had not been issued); and (0) 

releasing the GTEM Affiliates and their agents from any and all 

commission imposed liability arising out of or in any way 

conneoted with the cell siting aotivities conduoted by t~e GTEH 

Affiliates pt~ior to the date the parties file the joint motion 

referred to In section 1 above. If no deoision approving this 

Agreement is issued, this Agreement shall become null and void, 

and the obligations hereunder shall ter~inate. 

5. After the Commission's order approving this 

Agreeroent becomes final and non-appealable (the IIEffeotive 

Date"), GTEM will pay eiqht hUrldrcd thousand dollars 

($800,000.00) (the "settlement AmountU ) to the conunission. The 

Settlement Amount will be payable in three appro~imatelY equal 

installments. GTEM wIll pay the fit"st installment of two hundred 

SF) 10UII) 5 
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sixty-seven thousand dollars ($267,000) within 1e) days after the 

Effective Date, the second installment of two hundred sixty-seven 

thousand dollars ($267,000) within one (1) year after the 

Effeotive Date, and the third and tinal installment of two 

hundred sixty-six thousand dollars ($266,000) within two (2) 

years after the Effeotive Date. 

6. GTEH agrees to engage Bernard J. Bloch, AlA, CSI, 

consulting Architect, 140 Golden Gate cirole, Napa, CA 94558 

("consultant"), ail independent consultant mutually satisfactory 

to the Parties, to review and report on each of the cell sites 

listed on Exhibit A as follows: 

(a) consultant will review the construction records of 

GTEK Affiliates in order to determine and certify to eSD that, 

with respeot to the cell site, GTEK Affiliates possess a copy of 

an appropriate conditional-use permit (or similar authorization) 

and all qradinq, e~cavation, eleotrical, pl~ing, mechanical, 

fire suppression, and other building pe~its to the extent that 

they vere required by the federal, state, or local pe~itting 

agenoies as of the date tha call site was constructed Or ~odlfled 

(colleotively, "Authorizations"). 

(b) GTEM agr~es that, in conneotion with the foregoing 

review by consultant, if the construotion records of GTEM 

Affiliates do not contain any Authorization tllat is determined by 

consultant to be required, GTIDi will obtain a copy of, and/or 

apply for and obtain said Authorization or otherwise cure the 

deficiency, inoluding, when necessary, demolition, modification, 

SFl-IOISIU 6 
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retrofitting, rebuilding, remodeling or other conf~rmin9 

altoration. 

(0) GTEH agrees to commence the foregoing consultant 

review promptly after the Effeotive Date and to diligently pursue 

the review to completion. GTEM agrees to cause the review to be 

completed within one year after the Effeotive Date; provided, 

howeVer, that the one-year completion requirement·""ill be 

e~ended for any cell site that lacks an Authorization deterPined 

by consultant to be required as of one year after the Effective 

Date, (i) it GTEH Affiliates have applied tor said Authorization 

and are dili~entlY pursuing its issuance, or (ii) if GTEK 

Affiliates have tiled al>propriate administrative and/or jUdioial 

appeals with respect to an agenoy's negative determination and 

are dili~ently pursuing them to final resolution, such extension 

to be suffioient to allow GTEH Affiliates to obtain such issuance 

or final resolution; and provided, further, tbat at the. 

conolusi6n of such proceedings GTEK will take whatever aotion is 

otherwise required by this Agreement. GTEH agrees to provide 

written notice to the Director of CSD that a particular site ~ay 

take longer than one year to complete review, such notice to be 

qiven within 30 days after GTEM determines that such delay will 

occur. 

7. The positions taken herein, and the aotions taken 

in furtherance of this Agreement, are in settlement of disputed 

claims and arc not intended to constitute admissions for any 

purposes other than as expt'essly provided in this Agreement. The 
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parties agree that the actions required to be taken by them 

pursuant to this Agreement are without prejudice to positions 

each party has taken, or may hereafter take, in any proceeding, 

inoluding the Investigation. 

8. Each Party to this Agreement represents that the 

person executinq this Agreement on its behalf has been duly 

authorized by that party to execute this Agreement on its behalf. 

9. Each Party acknowledges that it has had the 

benefit and advice of independent legal counsel in connection 

with this Agreement and understands the meaninq of each term of 

this Agreement and the consequences of 5i9n1n9 this Agreement. 

10. This Agreement contains the entire agreement 

bet~een the parties to this Agreement, and all previous 

understandings, agreements, and communications prior to the date 

hereof, whether express or implied, oral or written, relating to 

the subjeot matter of this Agreement are fully and completely 

extinguished and superseded by this Agreement. This Agreement 

shall not be altered, amended, modified, or otherwise changed 

except by a writing duly signed by all the parties hereto. 

11. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of 

the state of California. 

Sf)·IOUIU a 
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12. This Agreement may be e~ecuted in counterparts, 

each of which shall constitute an original. 

APPROVED AS TO FoRM: 

ORRICK HERRINGTON A ji>UTC~IFFE • 
BY ~ 

loistein 

DIVISION 

-I=--~ ___ ~~_Id "l rrb 
FORM I 

-
COMMISSION LEGAL DIVISION 

~~~~=-~~-4~~~ ____ ~/O-/~'~~ 

\. 
./ 

.---~ 
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EXHIBIT A 
GTE MobUnet of CalifornIa L.P. 

Sito Name (Tariff Name) 

Mill Valley 
SFO Airport 
Albany 
Cupertino. 
Kentfierd 
~Iinas 
Crow Canyon East 
Healdsbutg 
Santa Venetia 
B(;·2 (SBE) 
Mountain View 
San Jose ()()wnt6wn 
South Sunnyvale 
American Atrlines (San FralicJsco Atrport) 
Oakland SOuth 
Highway 13 (Oakland) 
Martinez 
H~ 237/101 (Sunnyvale) 
HVvj' ~80JMatYknon 
Landess (Kfng Stucco) 
San Tomas (Gera(d Tire C¢mpMy) 
Gilroy 
Mathilda 
Wind farm 
Newall 
680JEden Canyon (Cas{(o Valley) 
Hwy 101ffutly (San Joso) 
Hwy 101/Embarcadero (Palo Alto) 
EI Soblanto 
San Bruno City (South San Fcancisoo) 
Rio Vista 
Santa Rosa East 
CapitoVlAontccey (San Jose) 
POrtOla Valley 
Costa Orava 
Davis (Ue Davis) 
Mt Vata MNI Repeater 
Hillsborough 
Almaden Valley (San Jose) 

[oilia! 
In-SeNke 
3129/90 
.~/30/90 
4/12/90 
5/12/90 
5/30/90 
6/5190 

6111/90 
6/1Si90 
6/18/90 
6/26/90 
71$/90 
813/90 
8/8/90 

8/17/90 
812.1190 

'10116/90 
10/16/90 
12/14/90 
12/14/90 
12/14/90 
12/14/90 

1/4/91 
118/91 • 
211191 
2/9/91 
2/15/91 
2/19/91 
2/28/9 t 
3/8191 
3/12/91 
3/21191 
3/22191 
5/3/91 

5/17191 
617/91 
7129/91 
7129/91 
8/28/91 
6/31191 
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EXHIBIT A 
GTE Mobilnet of California loP. 

Site Name (Tariff Name) 

Blue H~'s (San Jose) 
CapitoVAfmaden (San Jose) 
Curtner/Almaden 
Et CamiOOlHwy 85 (Mountain View) 
HWi 6801101 (San J6Se) 
Hwy 680lHostotte( (San Jose) 
Hwy 880IMontague (San Jose) 
Moraga 
Red Bam 
Hwy ~2/88() 

SF Pie(39 
Downtown Frem<)nt 
SF Howard!5th 
SF$unset 
Hwy 10ti8S 
Hwy 101IMabUfY 
Hwy 101lSan Antonio ,<M6untafn View) 
Westgate 
ParaffiSe OrNe 
H'N)' 5aO/f3 
Pleasanton 
Hwy 198f25 (Hwy 195/25) 
Table Mountain 
WilfiamsHin 
BjgSur 
AlmadMIBJossom Hill 
Pulgas Ridge 
Sf tl();! tsloc 
Neil's IsJand 
SOnoma 
GlenwOOd 
Cloverdale 
Carmel Valley 
Menlo Park 
SF Antioch 
Waldo Tunnel 
Glen Efcn 
Mohrhardt Ridge Repeater 
Watnut Creck 
lagunaScca 
Rutherrord 

2 

Initial 
hi-5e1VicC 

8/31191 
8/31191 
8/31191 
8/31/91 
8/31/91 
8/31191 
8/3 tlSf 
9/12/91 
10/22/91 
10/24/91 
11/22/91 
11/23/91 
1217/91 
1217191 
211/92 
2/1/92 
2/1192 
2/1192 
4/24/92 
5/19/92 
5/21192 
5/28/92 
5/28192 
5/28192 
6/1/92 
6/12/92 
6/22/92 
6/26/92 
7117192 
7117/92 
9/21192 
9/22192 
9/25/92 
t 0/30/92 
1117/92 
1119/92 
11113/92 
11114/92 
11117/92 
1/6/93 
314/93 
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EXHIBIT A 
GTE Mobilnct of Califo(nta loP. 

Site Name (Tariff Namo) 

The Rocks 
Hwy 280/E1 M6r'lt~ 
DOwntown 8~rkeley 
SFVanNcss 
COncord East 
Jackson 
Afameda Island 
East 14th/98th 
Cakfeoott East 
HarbOr View 
Hwy 880lStevenson 

. Castroville 
HOSpital CuNO 
Hwy 280IWestbotoUgh 
sanCarJOs 
Mowl'y 
Ventuoopa 
Hwy 680IMission 
SCOtts Valloy 
EI Camfnottawtenco 
Hwy ~2110f 
Oak Kn6t1 (Oaldand Naval Hospital) 
Hwy 12/29 
Oakley 
Alviso 
Hamilton AFB 
Mt Hamilton 
Pioole Valley 
Gokfen Gato Fields 
Pacific Helghls 
Saratoga 
Meridian/Minnesota 
Uwy 92 West 
fairfield North 
U\'./)' 13/24 
Rodeo 
Hwy 80Nacaville 
Ravenswood 
Si"'et Creek 
Hwy 280IMilIb,ae 

3 

Initial 
In·Seivlre 
4/16/93 
4/19/93 
6/8193 
6/10/93 
917193 
10/2/93 
10/3/93 
t 6/3/93 
10/6/93 

10/29/93 
11/4/93 
11/5/93 
11112i93 
12/6/93 
12/8/93 
12/9/93 

12/10/93 . 
1/12/94 
,,28194 
2/18/94 
2/18/94 
2/18/94 
2/25/94 
3/1194 
3/4/94 
314194 
314/94 
3/24/94 
4/1194 
4/8/94 
4/8/94 

4/20/94 
514194 
515/94 
5/19/94 
612194 
613/94 

6/25194 
6130194 
1129194 
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EXHIBIT A 
GTE Mobifnct of California L.P. 

Sile Name (Tariff Name) 

Dixon landing 
Hwy 101IGuadalupa 
SF Hwy 1fJ5 
lOCkh~ed 
Niles Canyon 
lake Meuitt 
Tibuton 
Bayfatr 
Hwy 880lTennyson 
San Felpe lake 
SF Hwy eOlEmbarcadero 
Los Allos/Foothill 
Aptos 
Hwy 2aOlSerram.onte 
OOwnt6wn M¢ufltaln View 
GeneValBaysho(a 
Ef Catnlnol'Howatd 
Winters 
Pittsbutg 
Grand lako 
SilveradO C.C. (SilVerado Oluntry Club) 
Foste( City 
Downtown Mill Valley 
Puigas~assachuse"es 
Do'Mltown Oakland 
Hwy sO/sao Maze 
Hwy GaO/Cordelia 
Smiley Tower 
San Ram6n Village 
EI Cerrito 
W~lowPass 

Initial 
In-SeMce 
8/17194 
8/26194 
6129194 
9/2194 

9/20/94 
10/4/94 

10120/94 
11111/94 
11/16/94 
11/23/94 
12114/94 
12/15194 
12/19/94 
12/20/94 
12/23/94 
12j23/94. 
12/27/94 
12/28/94 
12/29/94 
12/30/94 
12/30/94 
1/16195 
1/17/96 • 
2/17196 
3/2/95 
3/3/95 

3/31195 
4/13/95 
5/12/95 
5/16/95 
5/25/95 

) 

( 
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GTE Mobilnct of Santa Barbara loP. 

-..... 

Site Name (tariff Name) 

Capitan 
San luis Obispo City 
NOJ6qui 
Atascadero 
Morro say 
Cuesta Grade 
Pl6wshaie Peak 

. zacaCteek 
NllwCuyama 
Whitley Ga(~ns 
Camtxia 
ShetblspO 
OOwntown Santa Maria 
Solvang 
Gavlota Pass a 
Woodch6ppet Hill 
EIJaro 
Carrizo. Plains 
laka Nacimtento. 
Five Citie$ 
Downtown Santa Barbara 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 

fnitial 
In·$~",iCe 

5/30/90 
7121/90 
5/21/!} 1 
5/31191 
6/1/9 t 

6/1 4/!} 1 
'1/22/91 
12111191 
4/~1I92 
719/92-
1111193 
4/~7193 
9/27/93 
2/18/94 
3/25/94 
8/11194 
8/15/94 
10/3/94 

·-10/3/94 
1216/94" 
12/30/94 


